PARAPARAUMU BEACH SCHOOL BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
HELD ON TUESDAY, 28 FEBRUARY 2017
AT 7PM IN THE STAFFROOM
PRESENT:

Julian Morrin (Board Chair), Matt Burden, Kate Bowater, Mark
Nash, Mike Thomas, Jess Ward, Cath Franks and Marie Barfoote

APOLOGIES:

Pembroke Chambers

KINDO PRESENTATION – SKYPE SESSION:
Sandra Finlay spoke to the Board by way of Skype session on the benefits of Kindo – a
parent payment portal which flows directly into eTap without the need for manual
reconciliation or data entry, making school payment processing quick, easy and
accurate.
The Board expressed interest in this product and will compile a list of questions for
JW to submit to Sandra before making a final decision.
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING – 12 DECEMBER 2016:
Moved JW/Seconded KB That the Minutes of the previous Board meeting of 12
December 2016 be accepted subject to the following amendments:
 The person who moved to accept the hall kitchen quote from Kitchen Creators
was JW not MN
 Under Principal’s Report, NAG1 – bullet 2 should read “During 2016 students
needs were identified …” and not “During 2017 students needs were identified …”
CARRIED
MT reported that he had queried with Eva McGinley whether or not the sound
systems had come out of the wrong budget and reported back that the sound system
has been re-coded to the assets budget.
MATTERS ARISING:
Action Item Updates:






Appointments Procedure – standing item
NZSTA Vulnerable Children’s Act – standing item
Health & Safety – standing item
Track changes for School Review documentation for February meeting - done
Write Analysis of Variance for 2016 student targets - done






Set date for Charter review – later in the meeting
Send bracing plan to Adam Peacock – done
Email Kapiti Coast Demographic Review to board members - done
Email National Standards report to board members - done

CORRESPONDENCE:
 Letter received from NZEI re Support Staff Collective Agreement Notice of
Meeting to be held on 14 March at Paraparaumu College. JW will let support staff
know about the meeting
 Letter received from NZSTA re new online management system – JM forwarded
on a couple of emails - a good online learning portal. He advised also that the
next three rounds of governance training are coming up
IN COMMITTEE:
The Board went In Committee at 7.43 pm and came Out of Committee again at 7.49
pm.
REPORTS:
Principal
JW advised that the school roll sat at 654 students as at 23 February 2017. This
compared to 652 students at the start of 2016 and 661 at the start of 2015.
MN made a request to JW that she include the previous year/current year roll
numbers on the top of her reports in the future.
NAG 1 – Curriculum/Student Achievement
 Teacher Aide and Learning Support Programmes are underway. We overspent in
this area last year, but a process is now in place for keeping a much tighter track
on this budget this year
NAG 2 – School Review/Documentation
 JW advised that it is highly likely that we will have an ERO visit this year. She feels
very confident that our processes are effective, our direction is sound and our
students are receiving quality education and care. She informed the Board that a
senior Ministry adviser talks with or meets with her every term. ERO gives a
minimum of 6 weeks’ notice before they come and she has been talking to other
schools about what is expected by them so we can be prepared
 Work has been completed on our 2017 Charter (including 2017 Student
Achievement Targets), Annual Plan, Strategic Plan and 2016’s Analysis of Variance

 JW gave a heads up that the Board’s “Parent Survey” goes out every “odd” year,
so this role needs to be designated for this year. The last survey was done via
Survey Monkey. Board members need to think about who would like to take it on
this year. 2015’s survey can be used as a template
NAG 3 – Personnel/Employment Responsibilities
 PD this year will focus closely on Curriculum Review and Design, e-Learning and
21st Century Pedagogy. JW has contacted a couple of different agencies to
provide onsite professional development. She would like to engage Core
Education, however, at around $19,000 this is very expensive. There is currently
$24,000 in the PD budget, so there would be less professional development
available to staff if we don’t qualify for the Ministry funding
 Senior staff release for 2017 has been increased to double that of 2016 (after
discussions instigated by the Board last year). This will affect the amount of
discretionary release left over to offer to other staff
 MN asked for an update on how teacher stress levels are this year, after many
seeming very tired at the end of last year. CF advised that Term 4 is always manic
every year, but doesn’t feel it was particularly different to other years. JW
suggested that we could look at an extra CRT day in Term 4, although there will be
financial implications not budgeted for. Term 4 this year is going to be a very busy
term being only 8 ½ weeks long. It was suggested that we check budget codes at
the end of Term 3 and look at putting some extra funding aside for potential
release in Term 4
NAG 4 – Property/Finance
Playground Project:
 JW would like the Board to consider options for funding the playground project.
She suggested spending $40,000 on the small playground and $60,000 on the
large playground and passed around potential plans for this. She would like the
Board to consider releasing some money currently on term deposit. Our three
term deposits are currently up for renewal
 JW has asked for quotes from other companies, but not received any as yet. She
advised that if we employ a new company, then we are required to have all new
equipment, however, if we use the existing company, then we can re-use some of
that equipment. The big playground could be completed in stages
 MN would like to see working parties for each year group set up to hear from
students what they would like in the new playgrounds. Maybe students could
vote on what components they want

All Weather Surface:
 MN enquired re a possible all-weather surface? JW advised that to hire the Kapiti
Hockey turf for practices currently costs $1,200 per season. The school pays half
and the other half is built into students’ sports fees. While it is possible to apply
for playground grants to build such facilities, less and less money is available out
there
 MN will take on the job of finding out more about turf options
Finance – 2017 Budget:
 JW advised our Ops Grant (less any adjustments) for 2017 is set at $844,244.63.
With a recent adjustment, this has increased to $846,058.55. Although this is
$42,000 more than we received in 2016, she advised we are likely to have some
deducted for over-using Banked Staffing in Term 4 last year
 JW has engaged a financial adviser to ensure this doesn’t happen again in the
future
Camp Grants:
 JW advised that three applications for grants were made towards the Year 5/6
camp and $7,000 was awarded
 We will be applying to two different charities for the Year 7/8 camp later in the
year
NAG5 Health & Safety
Tsunami Evacuation Practice:
 The practice has been set for 5 April after morning tea walking to Mazengarb
Reserve. Discussion was held on the best way to get there and it was agreed to go
by the most direct and safest route on the day. JW will time the walk to see how
long it takes. The evacuation will be communicated to parents via newsletters
Earthquake Safety Check:
 The exterior brick wall on the end of the Rm 5-8 block appears to have no major
concerns of imminent risk. Adam Peacock, Senior Structural Engineer from
Aurecon has quoted $3,500 to have a more extensive survey carried out
 After discussion it was agreed that the wall be taken down and re-erected in an
alternate cladding
 JW will correspond with the Ministry to get approval to do this

Excluded Student:
 JW advised that the new student who was previously excluded from Kapiti
Primary School has settled in well
Trees on School Boundary:
 Some neighbours have asked for trees on the boundary to be trimmed again. JW
would like to draft up a letter to neighbours asking if any of them would like to
contribute to the cost of the work. She will forward the letter to Board members
for their approval before sending out
 MN enquired if the older trees have been checked by an arborist to make sure
they are safe? JW advised that they are not too old, just a bit unsightly. She
suggested some new ones could be planted in front of the older ones, then in the
future cut down the older trees
 MN asked if we have liability insurance in case any of the trees caused damage to
neighbours’ properties at some time in the future. JW confirmed that we do have
liability insurance
New Staff:


KB enquired how the new teaching staff are doing? JW advised they have settled
in well

Deputy Principal:
Student Council:
 12 young leaders have been selected and have had their first meeting. The
students are all excited and focused and looking forward to some excellent
projects and initiatives
 The Student Councillors may be interested in helping get feedback for the new
playground
NZCER Testing:
 Testing is underway. The Year 3/4s will continue with paper tests and the Year 58s are using the online testing option which is proving useful
 Teachers are able to access results straight away and, therefore, target learning
programmes without results to come back from scanning service. We are able to
differentiate testing to make it more meaningful and useful for all students

Infrastructure:
 Norrcom has advised that the server will need replacing in the 2nd half of the year
 JW will query if we do actually need a new one or if it should it be in the cloud?
 A WOF has been completed by Sitech – 4 projectors need replacing now and
another 10 not far away. The 10 are being signalled for next year’s budget. We
are receiving quotes and considering our options
 MT has made up a schedule for replacements in the future
Voice Enhancement System:
 Our current “sound fields” are now obsolete. We have replaced one with a “Top
Cat” and have ordered three more today to come from the asset budget
Linewise:
 MN queried the benefits of Linewise. MT has booked a PD session with a trainer
to improve knowledge of the programme
A Safer Kapiti:
 KB queried “ASK” - A Safer Kapiti. MT advised Will Northcote is a social worker
who does pastoral care for a few students and families at our school
New Trainee Teacher Aide:
 KB asked about Police checks for the new trainee teacher aide. MT explained that
he has been involved in the school before, so is known to staff, and also that a
Police check is currently underway
Finance:
The financial report is not available for tonight due to the Accounts Manager’s
current workload. She has, however, produced a new Profit and Loss document
against all GL accounts which was shown to Board members.
Board Chair:
Pou:
JM and John Trask are organising to get the Pou put in place shortly.
Morning Tea:
It was reported that the morning tea provided by the Board on the “teacher only
day” in January for the staff was very much appreciated and it was agreed to do this
again at the start of each year.

Security:
 The new cameras are up
 JT checks footage daily
 MT asked if footage could be used for student incidents in the playground? JW
will ask other principals for their opinions
Special Needs Procedures:
 It was asked if we have updated our Special Needs Procedure online yet? JW
advised not yet as it is still being worked on
Board dinner:
 It was agreed to hold the Board dinner on Saturday, 1 April. JM will make the
booking
NZSTA Conference in Dunedin:
 This is being held in the 2nd week of the July holidays. Money is budgeted if any
trustees are interested
 JM will send out info to Board members to see if anyone is interested in attending
2017 BUDGET:
 JW explained Eva McGinley and herself have gone through the income and
expenditure codes in 2016 (handed out to Board members). The budget
Operations Grant should be a minimum of $846,000. She explained that each
time we get a new student, we get more funding
 JW went on to answer questions raised on the income and expenditure from
Board members
 JW will query with Eva a couple of items raised
 MN said the budget is tracking well
SCHOOL CHARTER:
The Charter was e-mailed out to Board members previously and a few minor changes
were discussed which JW will update and submit to the Ministry tomorrow.
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE:
Board to read and accept.

HEALTH & SAFETY:
 Brick wall at end of Rm 8 – as discussed earlier
 At the end of 2016 we had an electrical hazard with a vacuum cleaner – an
electrical check has been completed
 Students having access to pool – it was discovered that the pool lock could be
opened without a key if not previously locked properly. The lock has now been
changed. Staff have been spoken to about this
 Loose bricks on L block have been glued down
 A tree has been cut down on the back field
ELECTION OF 2017 CHAIRPERSON:
Moved JW/Seconded KB That Julian Morrin be re-elected as Board Chairperson for
2017.
CARRIED
GENERAL BUSINESS:
Upcoming Meetings:
It was considered holding meetings on the last Tuesday of the month, but then
decided to let JW set future meetings. The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, 28
March and the schedule of future meetings is set out below:










Tuesday, 28 March
Tuesday, 2 May
Tuesday, 6 June
Tuesday, 4 July
Tuesday, 7 August
Tuesday, 12 September
Tuesday, 17 October
Tuesday, 14 November
Monday, 11 December (after Staff/BOT afternoon tea)

Parent Workshop:
 CF mentioned the Attitude Team from The Parenting Place will be running a
Parent Workshop on Monday, 13 March from 7-8pm and all Board members are
more than welcome to come along

 It was decided to have child care available in the library on the night

The meeting concluded at 10pm

To Do List
Action
Who
 Appointments Procedure – standing item
Board Chair
 NZSTA Vulnerable Children’s Act – standing
Board Chair
item
 Health & Safety – standing item
Board Chair
 Let support staff know about upcoming NZEI
JW
meeting re Support Staff Collective Agreement
 Communicate with Ministry to take down brick
JW
walk on end of Rm 5-8 block
JW & MT
 Query if we do need a new server
 Ask other principals for their opinions on
JW
using security footage for behaviour issues
Board Chair
 Send Conference details to Board members
 Talk to Eva about questions brought up re
JW
2017 budget
JW
 Send Tiger Turf documents to Mark

FTE Board Hours
No of Attendees
5
Length of Meeting
3 hrs
Prep Time for Attendee (hours to be confirmed at
Board Chair – 3 hrs
next meeting)
Board Members – 4 x 1 each

Issues to Monitor




Think about who wants to take on Parent Survey
Look at putting some extra funding aside for potential CRT release in Term 4
Set aside funds for NZSTA Conference in Dunedin in July

